THE NATURE OF BEING WHOLE
LOTUS HEART SOUND JOURNEY
AN AWAKENING EXPERIENCE • HEART-CENTERED • SOUL-DIRECTED

Lee Ann Dzelzkalns, MS – Owner, Director, Sound Healing Practitioner

SYiNTHESIS® Sound Healing Center
4650 N. Port Washington Rd/ Washington Bldg. Suite 330
Glendale, WI 53212

This healing meditative sound journey is based on the vibration of sound, symbol and rhythm of Nature. Lee Ann Dzelzkalns guides us in the seasonal changes, which impact us with specific symbolic impulse. Through harmonics of sound, brain wave entrainment, and divine alignment, experience an unfolding of self.

Stabilize and harmonize any tentative inner walking, as equality and wisdom of self, births a synthesis of self, a greater expression of union in our divine and human nature. Retune the self, and assist Mother Earth to restore her natural vibration in the Web of Life.

REGISTRATION FORM
$30 Regular -- $35 (Solstices/Equinoxes) PAYABLE to: L A Consulting, Inc.

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________ Cell #: __________________

Date: ____________________ Signature: _____________________________________________________

HEALTH HISTORY
(Please write on the back side)

I. Do you have history of or are currently receiving medical/mental healthy treatment?

YE/S/NO If Yes – What have you or are you being treated for? Is this a concern for you?

II. Do you have any areas of concern in regards to your health status, including mental emotional health?

YES/NO If Yes, please explain on the back side.

Please CONFIRM listening to Intro: The Lotus Heart Sound Journey Part I & II YES! NO!

I SIGNED THE INFORMED CONSENT: YES
Please bring Registration Form & Informed Consent to the Sound Journey. Thank You! ~